NOTES FROM THE PREZ
I can’t believe the year is almost half over and I have not accomplished everything I had
planned on having done by now. Guess I am slowing down but it has been a busy May for
me. After attending the National Convention and having my grandson for a week the time
has just gone by so fast and it is time to get ready for our Container Luncheon so I hope you
are all painting your containers and planning your lunch so that we will have a good time. I
am getting excited about seeing all the different containers. We had such fun last time we
did this I can hardly wait. Remember the meeting date has changed for this it will be June
15, not the usual second Saturday of the month. At a meeting I attended at National there
were many chapters who do this and this has become their big fund raiser for the year. One
chapter has done it for 16 years. I hope you plan to be there as this is our fundraiser for the
year and we won’t have to sell tickets on something so that we can have money to bring in
our seminar teachers and for the general running of the Chapter expenses. This meeting is
also our Show and Tell time so bring all the things you have been working on, finished or unfinished and show us what you have been painting lately. We all love to see what everyone
has been painting and inspires us to do some and also we get ideas for future seminars and
meetings.
We don’t meet in July but do have a seminar in August with Charles Danford, I know Carolyn has sent out the particulars and hope you will sign up and paint the beautiful watercolor
that was chosen. This is an added seminar and those that have taken from him say he is
great teacher. It will be nice to see how everyone turns out.
Don’t forget about the memory boxes as they are needed year round and they seem to run
low during the summer months. This is such a worthwhile project as it helps those who have
lost a child and I know are greatly appreciated by the family that receives them.
In September we have the Mystery Day and I think you will have fun and walk away with
some new ideas and some finished pieces. There is a date change on this also it will be
September 7. We will have more on this later.
Get those plants planted and come join us at the various happenings this summer. Enjoy
your vacations, family and company and have a good summer. Looking forward to seeing

you some this summer. HAPPY PAINTING!!!!!!!!!!!!! - Ruth
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High Plains Decorative Artist
MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING
Call to order:

The meeting was called to order @ 0913 by President Ruth Rodriguez.

Vice President:

Bev Martinez had no changes. A review of the seminars planned for 2013 was discussed.

Secretary:

No recommendations were made to the minutes from February General Meeting
minutes. Carolyn Culwell motioned to approve the minutes as published; Marci
Crowl 2nd. Approved.

Treasurer:

Chris Hoynes reported a balance of $6,440.06. A $331 loss on Lynne Andrew's
Seminar occurred due to the Chapter giving the members a bonus who attended the
previous 3 seminars a reduced seminar fee.

Membership:

High Plains Decorative Artist membership roster reveals all 61 members have paid
SDP and HPDA chapter dues.
From the National Office:
Each time High Plains Chapter recruits three new members that total approximately
5% of the current membership; SDP will send one free membership voucher.
Based on the 2012 Chapter roster High Plains Decorative Artist chapter had 59 members. For the year 2013, 3 new members were recruited.
The HPDA board will decide how the membership voucher will be used. Suggestions ranged to use as a prize to raffle, honor a long time member etc.

Seminars:

Charles Danford will present a one day watercolor event August 10, 2013.
Watch for more details
Diane Bunker seminar is scheduled for October 12 & 13, 2013. Check the Decorative Painter issue No. 2, 2013, your recent Decorative Painter, for one of her projects
published in the magazine.
Plans are in the works to invite Rosemary West back and Carol Spawn in 2014 and
Jamie Mills Price in 2015
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Newsletter:

Newsletter Suggestions:
Calendar of scheduled seminars, membership birthdays, and add a TIPS section.
Members are encouraged to bring ideas as to what has worked for you and
doesn't.
Places of interest to find unusual items for projects are welcome as well.
TIPS:
To clean an old chair or an old cabinet clean with TSP or FIT.
Deglosser (found at Home Depot) takes the varnish down to the finish,
soak and scrub with 3 M scrubber. Wipe off with an old cloth.
Do you have Scum in your water bucket?
Purchase Crud Cutter. Soak till the "crud" is softened then
clean out. (found at Home Depot and Lowes)
Using a strong solution of Simple Green and soak overnight
will also clean your water bucket
3. Do you have wood that still leaks the pitch or sap out of the
wood?
Use Tannin Sealer - 2 coats
Underground Market off of Littleton Blvd & Windermere in the strip mall has some
interesting pieces that might be of interest to the membership

Hospitality:

Having a member volunteer to help the teacher during our seminars was successful.
Lynn Andrews was so grateful for the assistance Julia Duggan provided during her
seminar.

Old Business:

Fund Raiser:
Container Luncheon is planned for June 15th. Beth Newton has e-mailed pictures
that have been done in the past to give you ideas. Don't forget to choose your own
container to paint and add your favorite lunch.
Memory Boxes:
Still need boxes painted. For each box brought in, you will receive 3 raffle tickets
that you can use at any time the chapter has a raffle or door prize. Note: If you lose
your ticket - no replacement.
September Mystery Project:
Due to conflicts the DATE has CHANGED to September 7, 2013.
Ruth Rodriguez will provide lunch

New Business:

Painting Cruise to Key West and the Bahamas - 1/25/2014
Carnival has approved Fun Points Benefits for cruise participants. The first two
guests registered in each room will both be awarded $25 in credit that can be used at
the ship Coffee Bar, Gift Shop, or for any alcoholic or soft drink purchases.
For specific Cruise Information go to : http://www.dajpaints.org/CruiseOverview.pdf
You can also contact Sandy Adams, Cruise Chair at sadams311@att.net or 904-3333534

Announcements:

Volunteers Needed:
Volunteer needed to keep the Chapter Library. Currently Cec Rae has the library of tapes and DVD's
Still need a volunteer to work on the Decorative Art Display for the month of
October. Suggestions included displaying art at Library's, the Littleton Historical Museum, or the Art Depot. In the past we have used Bemis Library.

Adjourn:

1023
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Please be aware that all workshops and seminars may be subject to date or detail
changes as the unexpected arises. Please remember to check our website regularly!
Thanks to our talented Webmaster - Melinda Barnes - it has the most up-to-date information on everything related to our chapter.
www.highplainsdecorativeartists.com

June 15 (date change): Container LunchChoose your own container to paint - see
eon (fund raiser) $20.00/ticket - draw and
page 3 for details
pick out a container
July : No meeting
August 10: Charles Danford
September 7: Mystery Project!
October 12 & 13: Diane Bunker Seminar

Watercolor
A small fee may apply
Acrylic, multi-media

November 9: Watercolor Gift Bag
By Beverly Martinez
December 14: Holiday Party
at Ruth Rodriguez’
SEE PAGE 8 FOR FUTURE SEMINARS!

Website:
If you are teaching painting classes please send me your info. Include your
name, when you teach, where and your contact info. Our website has a web
page devoted to teachers with only one listed!
If you have any painting tips or recipes you would like to share,
please send those along, too.
Thanks!
Melinda
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HI Painting Friends,
I was asked to send an article regarding our very fun, and only 2013
fund raiser -The Container Luncheon. It will be held on Saturday,
June15, about 11:30 am at our regular meeting location. You will need
to bring a painted item (see Picture) With a very nice lunch and $20.
We had such a good time when Kate Dowd was president that we
thought we should do this again. Take a look at the pictures,
IMPORTANT these are only suggestions to give you some ideas. Your
ideas are great too, so get those projects finished and join us for a Great
Party.
Beth
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BRUSH TIPS:
A place to share your painting
wisdom with your fellow painters
See next page for more great tips!!


To clean an old chair or an old cabinet clean with TSP or
FIT.Deglosser (found at Home Depot) takes the varnish down
to the finish, soak and scrub with 3 M scrubber. Wipe off with
an old cloth.



Do you have scum in your water bucket? Purchase Crud Cutter. Soak till the "crud" is softened then clean out. (found at
Home Depot and Lowes). Using a strong solution of Simple
Green and soak overnight will also clean your water bucket.



Do you have wood that still leaks the pitch or sap out of the
wood? Use Tannin Sealer - 2 coats

Check out Underground Market off of Littleton Blvd & Windermere in the strip mall - they have some interesting pieces!
A request for a painter:
Dear Tole Painters,
I live in a Littleton neighborhood and want to connect with a painter
who would like to do a job for me.
What I have in mind: a decorative sign - about 2.5\' long x 1\' high
with a Latin phrase on it consisting of 9 words.
My cell number is (720) 339-0534.
Email: luvsrus@yahoo.com
Thank you so much.
Eileen
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Painting tip from a White Haired Brush-Beth Newton
The other day someone asked me how to prep metal to paint.
They asked me because I really like metal pieces and seem to do it
a lot. I thought maybe others would be interested so here are my
instructions.
1. Whether you have purchased old tin, silver or some other metal
item you need to take any paint off of it first. Spray the item with
oven cleaner, put it in a black (attracts heat) plastic bag and set it
out in the sun for three or four hours. This is not exact: if you left
it out all day it would be OK.
2. Using a plastic scrubber or paint remover tool place the item in
the sink and wash it, scrubbing with the tool until paint is removed. It usually comes off easily (If not, repeat process.)
3. Dry your item and put it into a 250 degree oven for about an
hour to drive out any extra moisture, then remove and allow to
cool.
4. If you have rust on the item, sand it and treat it with petroleum
jelly. Let that dry.
5. Spray it with auto paint primer (auto supply store) or RustOleum primer (hardware or paint store). Mist it lightly 2 or 3
times to completely cover item.
6 Let it rest for a few days.
7. Now you may base coat your piece and continue to paint as
usual.
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FUTURE SEMINARS:




April 12 & 13, 2014
Carol Spohn – watercolor
October 11 & 12, 2014 Rosemary West – acrylic
September 7 & 8, 2015 Jamie Mills Price – acrylic

On a personal note, I first contacted Jamie 4-5 years ago, and
have contacted her yearly since then. She has finally decided to
do more travel teaching, and now we are so fortunate to have a
seminar scheduled with her. Persistence pays off! - Carolyn

“Green was the silence, wet was the light,
the month of June trembled like a butterfly.”
― Pablo Neruda, 100 Love Sonnets

Membership
I have completed checking everyone's membership.
Everyone on the list has paid their SDP Dues and we
officially have 61 members. We would always welcome more members so I recommend you bring
some friends to our Container Luncheon as guests,
even if you have to paint a container and make a
lunch for them.
- Beth
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All Meetings will be held at the Littleton School Administration Building,
5776 Crocker St. Littleton, CO, (South Street Entrance)
On the 2nd Saturday of the month at 9:00 am unless otherwise noted.

Hi Ladies,
Here is a photo of our upcoming watercolor seminar with Chuck
Danford. The seminar will be held on August 10th from 9 to 5. The member fee will be $35.00, with lunch included. We will open to non-members
on June 16th with a fee of $50.00. There will be a an additional $7.00 fee
for your watercolor palette and the Arches 140 lb. cold press paper. Many
of you have requested a watercolorist and Chuck is such a great painter
and teacher. We know you will be so pleased with your watercolor and
hope you will sign up for the seminar.
Please contact us at cvculwell@bresnan.net to let us know you are interested
then send a total of $42.00 for the seminar fee and and surface and paint
to our post office box: HPDA, Post Office Box 3603, Centennial, CO
80161-3603.
You may also pay for the seminar at the HPDA June 15th "Container
Luncheon" See you at the luncheon and hope you can attend the seminar.
Janet and Carolyn
Seminar Co-chairs
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June Calendar of Events
PLEASE, before you write any event on your calendar, check
the relevant chapter’s website to verify ALL details!!!
High Plains Decorative Artists - www.highplainsdecorativeartists.com
Pike's Peak Decorative Painters - www.pikespeakdecorativepainters.com
Rocky Mountain Hi Chapter - www.rockymountainhiartists.com
Western Colorado Decorative Artists - www.westerncoloradodecorativeartists.com

High Plains Decorative Artists 2013 Calendar
June 15: High Plains, Chapter Meeting & Container Luncheon Fundraiser
($20 per ticket)
July: High Plains - NO MEETING!
August 10: High Plains, Charles Danford Watercolor Seminar
September 7: High Plains, Chapter Meeting & Mystery Projects Day
October 12-13: High Plains, Diane Bunker Seminar
November 9: High Plains, Chapter Meeting & Watercolor Gift Bag by Bev Martinez
December 14: High Plains Chapter Holiday Party at Ruth Rodriguez’

A new painting magazine is now in circulation titled "Paint-it...today" web site
paint-it-today.com. Well-known brushes like Shara Reiner, Monika Brint &
Chris Thornton-Deason are regular contributors. Projects range from beginner to intermediate. Check it out!
- Bev Martinez

Sunshine
Please Let me know if I need to send cards of Sympathy or Get
well to any member. I haven't been getting that information. I
hope that means that everyone is doing well.
I send congratulations to Kathy Forsberg on her Son's recent
wedding. I know Bev Martinez is busy preparing for her daughter's wedding, so congratulations to her as well.
Birthday wishes go out as e-cards I have been doing that for several years and people seem to enjoy them.
-Beth
beth-newt@comcast.net
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06/05 Leslie Kimberly
06/13 Marcy Crowl
06/13 Mary Schwander
06/18 Kathy Forsberg
06/24 Marcy Peterson
06/25 Ruth Rodriguez

PRESIDENT
Ruth Rodriguez

956-454-1518

July e-mail Newsletter
Deadline: June 22

1st VICE PRESIDENT
Beverly Martinez

303-988-9315

Send submissions to:

2nd VICE PRESIDENT
Beth Newton

303-773-0830

SECRETARY
Dana Jennings Tucker

303-798-7901

TREASURER
Chris Hoynes

303-681-0818

SEMINAR CO-CHAIRS
Carolyn Culwell
Janet Gropp

719-275-4059
303-795-3071

WEBMASTER
Melinda Barnes

720-936-9666

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Denise Eccles

303-649-9429

OFFICER CONTACT

denise.eccles@yahoo.com

For the most up-todate news, check our
website regularly!:
www.highplainsdecorativeartists.com
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